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Wee:ly Indexes 

There are six indexes available on a weekly 
basis in Canada that reflect the aer.eral 
economic trend. These cover respecticrely: 
Business - carloadins and wholesale prices, 
Finance - bank clearings and bond yields, and 
17e3u1aticn - common stoc!: prices and shares traded. 
lotes on the indexes follow: - 

The railway traffic movement recorded minor decline in the week of November 16, re-
cessions h&ving beer shown in both theeastern and western divisions. The general inox 
of oarloadins receded one point to 81.8.-  Total loadings during the first 46 weeks of 
the year were 2,471,500 oars against 2,253,000 in the same period of 1939, represeing 
an increase of 218,000 cars. 

Wholesale -prices strengthened further in the 'eek of November 15, the general index 
rising from 83.7 to 84.0. The general trend, has been moderately upward since June and the 
index racentl - stood at a higher position than at any other time since the early months 
of 1938. Advances were shown in crop:products and textiles over the preceding reek, while 
a recession was shown in chemicals. Sensitive commodity priens advanced, increases having 
been shown both in nianufacturjn m.teria1s and foodstuffs. 

Bond prices wore moderately strong during the second ek of november 6nd tho level 
was higher than at any oth;r time since September last yoar. The 3's of 1950-55 were bid 
at 97 7-8 on Povembor 21, against 97*  one week before. Common stock prices recorded an 
advance in the second wcok of Novr:ber, the thdex rising rrom 81.7 to 82.. The decline 
from the same week of 1939 was 19.4 per cent. The amount of cheques cleared through bank 
branches in thirty-two centres was iuch gr:ater in the second week of Noveibor, an adjusted 
index shting a rise from 76.2 to 8.3. Spcculati -e trading was at an even lower position 
than in the precoding weak. 

The economic inde;, based upon th above-mentioned factors, rose from 102,1 in the 
preceding week to 103. 3 in the week under,  review, a gain of 1.2 per cent. The standing 
one year ago w,s 101. 7, an increase of 1. 5 pr ccr.t having boon indicated. 

A Ieek1y Index With Six Components on Basis 1926100 

-. 	Car 	Jho1e- 	Capitalized 	Bank 	Pricos of 	Shares weekly 'eek 	 ioad- 	sale 	Bond 	Clear- Common 	Traded 	Index 3 
nding 	ings 	Prices 	Yields 1 	jugs 2 	Stocks 

Nov 16, 1940 	818 	840 	141.6 	853 	E2.9 	62.4 	1033 
Nov; 9, 1940 	820-8 	83,7 	141;2 	75;2 	917 	66;8 	102.1 
Nov. 18, 1939 	84. 0 	79. 6 	134. 2 	83.0 	102.9 	87. 5 	101. 7 

1; Fresen -  value of a fixed nt incomo in perpetuity from Dominion long-term bonds. 
2. Bank clearings were smoothod by" taking a three weeks moving average for the purpose of 
eliminating irregular fluctuations. Totals for Ottawa were eliminated for all wesks 
shown owing to inoompar'bi1ity introduced by the operations of the Bank of Canada. 3. The 
weighting of the six major factors is doterminod from the standard deviation from the" 
long-term trer.d of each, based on data for the period from January 1919 to August, 1936. 
The weighting, therefore, rcprcsents not an attempt to give the relative importance of the 
factors but to piace them on an equal footing by equating the tondency toward fluctuation. 
The long-term trend determined from the half-yes1y data in the inter-war period was elim-
inated from the composite and the resulting ir.dex expressed as a  percentage of the average 
during the year 1926. 
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Business Opr.tions in October 

Business operations in October showed recession from the high level of the preceding 
month The advance in productive acttvities had resulted in a higher level during September 
than at any other time in our history. The advance had been practically continuous from 
the early months of 1939, with the -net result that the present levels of operation are 
greatly in advance of that of 1929. 

lost of the factors indicating conditions in the mining industry showed recession in 
October. The movement of base metals was at a somewhat lower position and the export of 
sil7er receded to 1 0 163 ) 000 fine ounces from 1383000 

The flour milling industry has recently been operti.ng at a high level. The output 
of sugar '.as 92,2 million pounds against 71.3 millicn The recession in the output of 
creamery butter was less thainoma1, the index recoding to 139 from 148. The output of 
f'actory cheese amounted to15.9 million pounds against 20.7 mil1ion the decline in the 
index having 'een from 73.5 to 710. 

The forostry industry was less active in October than in the preceding mouth. News-
print produotion however, incfesed from 282,322 tons to 309 ) 957 tons, the increase in - 
the index being fr'-m 184.6 to 135,9, The exports of planks and boards deore.sod to 241.5 
million feet from 276.9 mtllion The decline was contraseasonal and a considerable drop 
was shown in the ind3x. 

The automohfle industry was activ(f; the output,, including vehicles for war purposes, 
amounted to 21,) 51 un.ts agains 15475. The new bnsinoss obtained by the - construction 
industry howcd censidorable rociueton, contracts arardod amounting to 26.4 million 
aainst '52, irili.on, Carlodings howod rnir.or advances in October, the number of oars 

having boon 280 1 64lagainst252425 in Se?tomber.  The index, after seasonal ad-
justm )  dvancod f r om 819 to 83.1 Domestic exports worc nearly 103 million dollars in 
October, against 90.4 million dollars in the same month of last year, a gain of 13.8 per 
cent. The statisi's are exclusive of gold. 

usiness Concltions in Ccobor compared with the 
procoding mouth and October 1939 

1939 - 1940 	- 
October. Octobor, September. 

Physical Volume of Business 1926-100 133,1 155.4 
Bank deposits 1926-100 139.2 129.0 133.8 
Silver oxorts fine ounces 1162,516 2,404,649 1,383,264 
Sugar manufactured lb. 92174..302 101 3 604,562 71,339,246 
Choose, factory production lb. 15893,293 12,8791 609 20 8 697,783 
Butter, creamery production lb. 22714 0 294 23,755,535 26,423,721 
Cotton consumption ib: 16,662,648 13,036,098 14,286,921 
Automobile production no. 21151 11,297 15,475 
Newsprint prothctic.n tons 309,957 280 3 985 282,322 
Planks and boards oxortod M ft. 241,494 244,085 276,912 
Shingles exportod squares 291,217 340,890 298,165 
Carloadirigs no. 280,64 270,281 252,425 
Cannod Sa1ion exports cwt. 48,695 107,189 93,299 
Contracts awarthd $ 26361,000 14228,000 52,260 0 000 

* According to preliminary calculations the physical volumo of business showed recession 
from tho preceding month but a gain over Dctohor 1939, 

The October cost of 1iing index was 107,0 as compared ith 106,4 in September, being 
calcu)ated On the bacis .935•1939 100. Foods rents, clothLng and home furnishings con-
tributed to this increaso, while the fuel indedoc1inedslightly, and the miscellaneous 
section was unchongod. Foods advanced from 105., 4 co 103, L rcnt from 106,9 to 107. 7, 
clothing from 11?..4 to 113.5)  and hemo furnishings from 108,9 to 109.7. The fuel index 
dropped from 108.5 to 103.0 due to several dowrxward revisions in domestic gas ratesi the 
miscol1reous group remained at 102.8. In Octoor last yoar the cost of living index 
was 103. 5, 
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F?rrn Family Living Costs 

The Canadian farm cost of living index calculated by the DominionBuroau of Statistics 
advanced from 87,2 to 89.2 botwocn the Spring and Fall seasons of 1940. It continued a 
rise from the 1939 Fall level of 81.9, but the rate of increase was loss marked than be-
tweer. the Fall of 1939 and the Spring of 1940. Although the 1940 Autumn increase was 
slightly greater for the western than for the oatorn index, the latter at 89.8 remained 
1.4 points above the western series. Both regional indexes were higher than the corres-
ponding urbarcost of living index at 87.2 which had advanced gradually from 83,0 in the 
Fall of 1939. 

Clothing and household equipment wore mainly responsible for the Autumn rise in the 
farm living cost index. The eastern &lothing series mounted from 84.6 to 89.0 and the 
wetern index from 80.9 to 87.2. Household oquipment"prico indexes rose from 100.3 to 
105.2 in the east and from 100.8 to 106.3 in the west. The Dominion index for clothing 
pricoshas advanced 19.8 per cent to 88.3 and thatfor housohold equipment 13.2 per cent 
to 105.6 between the 	ll.poriods of 1939 and 1940. 

Food price indexes in the farm cost of living series shad fraot1nal gains botwoen 
the Spring andFall of - 1940. The estorn index mounted from 79.4 to 79.5 'and the western 
series from 80.6 to 81.2. Both were 12.6 per cent above 1939 Fall levels. 

Production of V.roodonware 

The value of products made by firms engaged wholly or chiefly in the manufaoture of 
articles made entirely or almost entirely of wood and used in kitchens, laundries, bakeries 
and dairies was 1,364,908 in 1939 in comparison with 1,257,832. Included in the output 
were such itoms as pails and tubs, clothes pins, washboards and ladders of all kinds. 

Production of Excelsior 

Firms making wood excelsior and excolsior products such as pads, mats and wrappers 
as their main prduc5s had a production value of 273,987 in 1939 as compared with 
248,018 in 1938. There were 14 such establishments in Canada in 1939 as compared with 
13 in 1938. 

Production of Coal and Coke 

Canadian mines produced 1,342,751 tons of coal during Soptombor compared with 
1,385,438 a year ago, and the five year average for the month of 1,298,068 tons. Output 
during the nine months ending September aggregated 12,156,067 tons compared with 10,667,359 
in the corresponding period of 1939. 	 - 

Coke production in September amounted to 252,000 tons compared with 257,000 in August 
and 188,000 in September, 1939. The total for the first nine months of this year was 
2 0 227,000 tons compared with 1,711,000 in the corresponding period of 1939. 

Canada imported 2,074,840 tons of coal during September compared with 1,744,468 in 
September, 1939, while the average for the month during the past five years was 1, 544,761 
tons. Exports of Canadian coal amounted -to 42,290 tons compared with 42,883 a year ago 
and the five year average of 34,439 tons. 

Canal Traffic in October 

Traffic using the Canadian and United Staes Locks of the Sault Ste. Marie Canals in 
October increased to 12,970,912 tons from 12,352,986 in October, 1939. Iron ore was the 
principal Increase, the total being 10,867,066 tons as against 9,432,877. Wheat, other 
grains and bituminous coal were lower than last year. 

Total traffic usin3 the 1'e11and Ship Canal in October dropped to 1,491,183 tons from 
1,748,144 in October, 1939. 'Traffic on the St. Lawrence Canals amounted to 1,069,998 tons 
in comparison with 1,215,467. wheat, barley, wood pulp, gasoline and bituminous coal were 
among the decreases. 
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Stocks of Canned Frutr and I.To etablGs  

Stocks of cannd fruits hold by canners, wholesale dealers 	d chain store warehouses 
anountod to 1,379351 casos o;i October 1 as co:parcd with 1,029,8; at the bcinn1ng of 
July and 1,173257 on October 1, 1939 Cannod vogotablos wore hold 15y those agencies to 
the oxtont of 5,631 305 cases on the latest date compared with 1 1 915,700 on July 1 and 5,693,802 on October 1. 1939, 

Pr ima ry 1.1 ovo me 	of The at 

Roes ipts of hcat in the Pre.jrjo Pxovinces for the week ending November 15 amounted 
to 7,08,245 bushels compared with 6,795,821 in the provious week and 7,291,513 in the 
corresponding week last yoar, By provinces thë totals were as follows, figures within 
brackets being those for 1939: Manitobc 794 , 5 59 (236 0448) bushels; Saskatchewan 3,867,000 (3,811,030); Alberta 2846,6S5(324ç035). 

Marketings in the three provinces fcrthe fiftoon weeks ending November 15 aggregated 
223,810,660 buhe15 as compared with 332050,775 in the corresponding period of the pray-iouscropyeer, The to -;als follow by provinces, with 1939 totals in brackets: Mitoba 
31 , 2 56,975(48063672) bushels; Saskatchewan 1244862,304(190,389,712); Alberta 67,691,381 (93, 597,391), 

World Shipments of hec.t 

World shipont of Lat during the week ending November 9 amounted to 6,669,000 
bushols compared with 4,'iS53OO in the previous week and 12,104,000 in the corresponding 
week last year. Cumue.tive shipments during the period August 1 to November 9 eiountod to 
67,78000 bushl as compared with 138,336,000 in the corresponding period of the previous crop yoar 

St oc ksofForejQo.n 

Stdksof foreign corn in Canada on November 15 totalled 4,218,024 bushels compared 
with 6-93S,,57 on the eorrcsonding date last year. Counies of origin were as follows, 
with figures Tor 1959 in hrcckts 	United Statc, 1, 716 ,270(4,743,010) bushels; Arentina 1,599,98(73); South Africa, 9G214(2,i99,76g). 

Seeded AeasjnArntj2a 

The second official computation of the area planted with principal field crops in 
Argentina for the season 1940-41, ir placed at 32,679,000 acres, according to infoation 
received by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This figure shows little Variati6n from 
the first estimate of 32202,100 atros, 

The third and final official estimate of the volume of Argentina's 1939-40 maize crop 
is calculated at 408445,000 bushels, Tiis represents a reduction of 10,433,000 bushels 
from thd second ccmr)utation. The area planted with maize was 17,791,000 acres, of which 
14,072,000 acres worn h - 'stod with a yield of 29 bushols pai' acre. 

Buildinr,  Pernito  

The value of building permits issued by 166 municipalities in October was 112 0 154,271 compared with the revised II- etal for the previous month of 10,408,205 which covered the 
returns made by 194 riunicipali;tee. Reports were received from all of the 58 oripal 
municipalities forme1y included in this surey with a total value ofpermits at 8,466,440 v  
compared with 16,4708.610 in September and 1 9

1,
623,900 in October, 1939. 

The total 1aluo O1 permis issued by all municitalitiec during the ten months ended 
October was 93877,88, The value for the 58 municipalities for the sane period was 
66,268,702 comparod with 49, 539,913 in the same period of 1939. 

During October nw constr - con of all types accounted for 78.4por cent of the to€al 
value, while the percentage of new residential construction was 42.1. 
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"feat Stocs in Ehoi'e 

Th3r:nount of Candian wheat in store on Novernbcr 15 was 453, 507864 bushels oopared 
with 449,528,742 at the end of the previous week and 356,669,776 on the corrosponding date last year. Canadian wheat intho United States On the latest date totalled 42914,630 
bushels compared vith 40, 161, 584 a week ago and 18, 520,000 a year ago. 	

, 
 

The -r
hoat stochs i elevators in Canada on Novenbor 15 aggregated 410,593,234 bushels 

compared with 409;367, 158 on November 8 and 338;149,776 in 1939. Viheat in transit on the 
lakes totalled 5,522,227 bushels compared with 5 1 822,773 last year, while the total in 
rail transit was 12,263,670 bushels as compared with 22,098,144. 

O\rorseas Export C1erancos of hoat 

During thu weo1 ending November 15 the cx:ort clearances overseas of Canadian wheat amounted to 2,982,808 bushels compared with 2,836,442 in theorrospondingwoek in 1939. 
The aocumu1aod total for the fifto weeks ending November 15 was 26,372,572 bushels com-pared with 35,416,203 in the corresoondj 	period f tc previous crop year. 

Canned Food Product ion 

Canned food production in Canada hrs shown constant rth and expansin since the 
beginning of the 20th century. In 1900iho total value did not exceed 8,250,000, while 
in 1930 it had increased to more than 55,000,0o0, and by 1938 the latest year for which 
statistics are available the gross value of production exceeded 78,477,00Q. 

The principal commodities used in the canning industry are fish, fruits and vegetables 
milk and moats, hilc the industry itself forms an adjunct of considerable importance to 
other indust*ies, notably the tin can industry, the wooden box industry and the paper and 
printing industries. 

The development of the canned foods trade has affected great changes in the relation 
of foods to scnsonc 	Fruits and vegetables of nny kinds are to be had, at all times of 
the year, not always with all the flavonr of tho freshly gathered product, but with much of their original freshness and flavour. 

Producurs in the country are provided with an enormously extended market, and the 
consumer in both city and country with cheap and wholesomo food in great variety. The 
consumer is also protected by the inspection services of the Department of .tgrieulturo and 
the Dopar-biont of Fisheries at °ttawa, 

Sales 'f T'adio iecciving Sets 

Producers sales of radio receiving sets during the second quarter of 1940 totalled 
,937 sets, being higher than for axy corresponding period of other years. This year's 

total was 62 per cent over the 52,895 sets sold during the second quarter of 1939, which 
in turn exceeded the 30,719 sets for the second quarter of 1938 by 72 per cent. 

Substantial increases in sales were recorded all across the Dominion when oomoctred 
with the socorid quarter of 1939. In Ontario the advance was to 37,278 sets from 23,246, 
in Bfitish Columbia to 9,270 from 4,094, in the Yaritines to 7,739 from 3,166, in ruoboo to 15 0 319 from 11,29, in Saskatchewan and lberta to 10,733 from 6,689 and in Manitoba 
to 5,598 from 4441. 

In addition to the 85,937 sets soldby Canadian manufacturers there were ir
-tports 

through Customs of 2,417 set.s while 7,815 were admitted into Canada under special conditions. 

Inventories at the producers factories and various branohes or in jobbers hands on 
Juno 30 were ru':ertod at 120,967 sets. 

Financing 	oto rchc s  

Financirg of now and used motor vehicles sales in Canada in October totalled 13,014 
uritsfinaricod for 5,355,474 compared with 12,974 urits financed to the extent of 
5,26 5,143 in the previous month and 11,700 for 4,459,630 in October, 1939. The total 

nunbor of Yehicle financed during tho ten months ending cto5or Was 153,546 involving 
64, 331, 515 as compared with 132,651 units financed for 54,151,456 in the corresponding period last year. 
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Rcports Issuod During the 'iook 

1. Domestic Exports by Principal Countries, October (10 cents). 
Sumnry of Canal Traffic, October (10 cents). 
Stocks of Cannod Fruits and Vegetables, October 1 1940 (10 cents). 
Production of Coal and Coke, Septor.ber (.o cents). 
The 17oodeni'rare Industry, 1939 (10 cents). 
The Excelsior, 1939 (10 cents). 	 - 
'1eckly Index Nunfbers of Wholesale Prices (10 cents). 
Canadian Grain Statistics (10 cents). 

9 	Car Loadjns (10 cents). 	 - 
Monthly Traffic Rept of Railways, ugust (10 conts). 
Second Estiaate of Production of Root and Fodder Crops. Area and Conditions 

of Fall Wheat and Fall Rye. Progress of Fall Ploughing, Canada (10 cents). 
Farm Fanily Living Costs, 1940 (10 cents). 
The Grain Situation in ikrgcntina (ie cents). 

14. Prioc ovononts, Octobr (10 conts). 
1 	Cand.'s Exports, October (io cents), 

Security Pricos and Foreign Exchange (10 cents. 
Productior and Sale of Radio Recoivirg Sots, S cond Quarter, 1940 (15 cents). 

18. Buj1dim Permits, October (10 cents); 
Caadjan Grain Statistics (io cents), - 
Canned Food Production, 1938 (15 cents). 

21. Lonthly Financing of Motor Vehicles Sales, October (10 cents). 
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